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About Ahlan

Ahlan World is an Arabic language and cultural center cofounded in 2007. It has 3 branches "Alexandria, Cairo" in Egypt and "Amman", Jordan.
Our Philosophy

We combine Arabic language learning with introduction to culture and local customs, to have a comprehensive experience that goes beyond a traditional language class.
لماذا تعلم اللغة العربية في بلد عربي؟

Why learning Arabic in an Arab country?
The Arab World is a great place to travel

You'll experience the true Arab hospitality. Speaking Arabic will give you the chance to visit extraordinary places and make unforgettable memories.
You will learn about the world’s second largest religion.

You will practice your Arabic and learn about different dialects.

Arab Culture is rich and interesting.
Our Team

We have 36 professional instructors

Our team of teachers is made up of professional, highly qualified and experienced native Arabic speakers, with degrees in Arabic language and specialised in teaching Arabic to foreigners.
فروعنا
Our Branches
Alexandria
Cairo
Amman
Alexandria, Egypt

Alexandria is the second largest city in Egypt, and one of the largest cities on the Mediterranean.

At Ahlan Alexandria you will find a unique atmosphere and it’s a great place to practice Arabic with local citizens.

You will find a mixture of natural and historical places which makes Alexandria a unique city.
Cairo, Egypt

Capital of Egypt and one of the largest cities in Africa.

Cairo is a difficult place to leave! It’s impossible to explain the magic of Cairo in a few words.

Ancient pyramids, the sparkling Nile, and breathtaking architecture. It’s Cairo where old meets new.
Amman, Jordan

Capital of Jordan. It’s the best example of Jordan’s diversity and great cultural variety.

The Jordanian dialect is very close to Modern Standard Arabic, so it’s a great chance to practice the language with local citizens.

Amman has a beautiful and cultural environment to learn Arabic.
البرامج

Arabic Courses & Programs
Modern Standard Arabic
Egyptian Colloquial Arabic
Jordanian Colloquial Arabic
Syrian Colloquial Arabic
برامج أخرى

Extra-Curricular

We make sure we have a variety of classes to answer to all the needs of the Arabic learner

READ MORE
Long-term Program
"6 months to 1 year"

Ahlan World Arabic Center is giving long-term students the opportunity to be involved in one of five research projects. The project aims at helping the student in developing his/her academic skills and strengthening their Arabic Language.
Students 'Life and Activities
رحلات

Trips

Ahlan trips allow your students to travel safely with our guidance to navigate into the country’s culture.
Discover the Arab World with us

Historical visits to the old city of Cairo.

Lectures on the Coptic community of Alexandria.

Weekend trips to the desert castles in Jordan.
أنشطة ثقافية

Cultural activities

Ahlan staff organizes cultural activities to bring students together and make them enjoy their international surrounding.
Ahlan regularly organizes language exchanges, which makes you not only understand Arabic but also learn about the country culture.
ثقافة الطعام

Food Culture

Ahlan offers you cooking classes to enjoy, cook and taste traditional meals of each country.
Accommodation

Ahlan World offers a wide range of affordable accommodation options at each of our locations

READ MORE
Opportunities
Volunteering

Students are offered the opportunity to take part in initiatives with local organizations, attend seminars and participate in weekly activities and trips.
Internships

Ahlan offers internship programs to young people who want to learn new skills while studying Arabic. Interns will assist school staff with different tasks according to their skills and experience.
Online Classes

Ahlan World offers students from all over the world the opportunity to learn online with well-structured courses and flexible individualised Arabic lessons.
Online Free Level Test

Find out what your Arabic language level is with our exclusive free level test. After this test, we will advise you in a personalized way so that you can decide how you want to continue with your learning.
Most popular Online Offer

Expert teacher
7 €

Trainee teacher
5 €
Per hour
For private lesson

READ MORE
شراكات

Partnerships

Ahlan World is proud of the many initiatives between its centers and local organizations which provide additional bridges between our students and the communities in which they choose to study.
الشراكات

Partnerships

Journalism Course is offered by Ahlan World Jordan in partnership with Petra News Agency in Jordan
Ahlan is an Accredited Center

Ahlan is officially an accredited test center to receive CIMA International Certificate in Arabic Language Proficiency.
Join Ahlan Family
Our Gift for You

Of Free Online Group Conversation is offered for all Levels A1, A2, B1, B2, C1
Contact us

alexandria@ahlan-world.org
cairo@ahlan-world.org
amman@ahlan-world.org

https://www.ahlan-world.org/
https://www.arabiclanguageonline.com
Please provide your email to get our discount